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THE "WAR OF RACES."

STROUDSBURG, MONROE COUNTY, SEPTEMBER 24, 1874.

';Tic "War of raws" at Austin, in Mis-
sissippi, wr;n, as usual, v an outran up-
on the part of a reckless 'white man who
shot a colored man. Tho. fstimony of ee

is conclusive that the coloidl race
in this country is not Hircrressivc, lminler-ou- s.

or . as in the mas-
sacres at Xev Orleans and .Memphis,
after the war, the first guilt of blood is. al-

most without exception, upon the race that
calls itself superior. Indeed, the mildness
of the colored race has heen accounted its
weakness In 1S41. as many of our read-
ers will remember, there was great pul.lic
excitement over the case of the hiij
Creole. ,She sailed from Uichmoud to New
Orleans with a cargo of slaves. Nineteen
of them rose, took possession (if the hriir.
iind carried her into Xassau. A slave-deal- er

was killed in the stnmirle, and several
of the crew wounded. The slaves had all
the whites in their power, hut they did only
what was necessary for their freedom. The
difference between their conduct and that
to which they had heen subjected to by
whites was sublime. Iut thev were de-
nounced by Calhoun ami Benton and Web-fte- r

as ''murderers and mutineers." If
they were st). what were Washington and
"W arren ? If thev were what were the

M-- raV- - ln''n wrro rryiug them to the sham
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Just before, in 1 830. occurred the ease

of the --
1 mist. id. Against Spani.di law a

cargo of slaves stolen from Africa was land-
ed in Havana, and was transhipped in the
Amiyfiul to Principle. The Africans rose,
as Americans would have risen, and took
possession of the vessel. During the fight
the captain and cook were killed ; but. hav
ing gamed their liberty, the slaves snared
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Flogging the Fleet.

A well-know- n English gentleman 31

James Silk Buckingham deceased,
was about when he volun-
teered board English ship

however, he disgusted
severity of discipline,

deserted. The which impelled him
to take course was "flogging

fleet"' desortcr.
The poor fellow had been impressed

from wife children. had
deserted, and, when recaptured, struck

officer who took him. The merciful
of court-marti- al (hat

should twelve at each vessel
in A from each vess-- ed

execution, Buckingham
was in one of these. says: "Hi,,
prisoner in launch, one
largest boats of ship, i:i center
of which was triangular frame-
work, made of handspikes
this
extended upward outward,

tightly to framework
perfectly naked to

waist.
In this boat there about a dozen

of shipmates, officer saperin-tendin- g

punishment, a lieutenant of
ship, of

it was see that puni.di-men- t
kept short of inflicting death.

"On reaching
launch alongside and at lea.- -t

twenty in one of station-
ed at bow, clustered round vessel

starboard fide, yards only
from launch, we could see every lash
that fell, 'hear groan
of

"From ship there defwended
officer, with biutswain.s' mates,
assistant The of

exposed, heard order
given

from each ship. Boatswains'
mab's your

'The strokes of lash heavily,
at what long intervals (a
minute between each at least). The very
first brought blood sufferer

utterance sixth
then pent in a

shriek, enough rend heart stone.
first instalment

dozen victim's back one
of lacerated flesh blood

spread blanket, as-

sured, steeped in
said augment suffering,
contended, prevent mortification.

"The bout into line, each
towing in-

terval boat's length
having launch with prisoner

in tow, stiff head
to ship in order
occupying from fifteen twenty

"Here horrible re-

peated, about
twelve ships had been visited, being

eight go when victim
hiving several times voice
ceased to give forth cither shrieks groans,

reported surgeon in-

capable of further infliction,
be ashore

hospital, reaching
discovered dead declared
that he received heavy lashes

body after quitted
earthly tenement'

lieforo fleet sailed 31 Buckingham
enough

escape its consequent repeti-
tion of disgusting disgraceful scene,
with himself principal
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himself temporary halt slip from
saddle and stretch himself

purchases hear
immediate

little time when
white women

lus horse at his side. Fatigued by hi
long ride he did not rouse at once, but lay
in that partially conscious state which so

attends great physical prostra-
tion. Soon, however, the faithful animal
perceiving that its efforts had failed to ac- -

to naturally is ,' ',.
with the most serious and an'1 L,ls UK,Uth Se ,1,s ut"

for

Round

where,

torn

his

body

was

shriek

two
surgeon.

victim

duty

mass
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the

others
fell

six
his

Many

of was
of

war.

his noon

was sad- -

wreck. frantic

the United mioh. .a'hi i.torougnt

r

;

a

awake, he sprang up, and as the horse
turned lor him to mount, he saw for the
first time, that his comrades had all disap-
peared, and that the enemy were coming
down upon him at full gallop. Once
mounted the faithful boast bore him with
the speed of the wind safely from the dan-

ger, and soon .laced him among his com-

panions. "Thus,'' he added, with emotion,
"the noble fellow saved me from captivity,
and perhaps from death."'

Cam there be found on record more
beautiful example of affectionate devotion
on the part of dumb brute for his master
than this? Undoubtedly similar examples
have occurred during the la(e European
and our own civil wars which will forever
be buried iu oblivion. Would that they
might be brought to light if their narra-
tion could in any degree mitigate the
crucify to which the horse notwithstand-
ing the efforts of Mr. Beruh is constant-l- y

subjected, especially in our large cities,
where many of the drivers are more brutal
than the beasts they have in charge. Cor.

A". Y. livening Post.

The "Boss" Milker.

The Boss Milker among cows is one
owned by lien. Hunger ford, of Adams, N.
V., according to the report of the Water-tow- n

Tinirs, who has interviewed the pro-
prietor. He says: The cow came from
Canada, and the (Jcncral has owned her
something over a year. He came by her
iu this wise Some Canadian gentlemen
were telling him of a wonderful cow owned
in til neighiwu hooil of the Bay of Qninto

saying that she would give seventy-l-

ive lbs. of milk per day. The (I. neral
was incredulous, and replied, "if you have

cow that will yield that quantity of milk,
I will pay you fjfoOft fbr ber. Much to my
surprise, continued the General, "the cow
was landed my door iu the course of
day or two .and the J?."nH) paid over.'' Her
milking qualities were soon tested and in-

stead of limiting herself to .seventy-fiv- e

pounds of milk per day, she gave eighty-seve- n

pounds at almost the first tiial. From
these figures she went up to over one hun-

dred pounds per day and established the
reputation of being the most extraordinary
milker iu the world. We were told by the
General that the greatest milkers ever
known were raied in Scotland, where, hy

'The prisoner was to receive feeding the cows their own mi'k, they have

been made to produce ninety pounds per'
day.

The cow gave birth to male calf
month or two since. As a matter or fact,
it is stated that all her calves have been
males. The cow is ten years old, and we
should say her color is not very unlike that
of the celebrated white coat belonging to
the late Horace (irecley. She is not do-

ing as well this season as she did last year,
for the grass is less nutritious, and still she
is now averaging her eighty pounds of milk
per day. She is milked three times day,
and tiils two pails at a milking. Of course
she is an object of great curiosity, and is vi.i-te- d

by persons residing in all parts of the
country. The (teneral avers that he is
glad to see all such, for his statements ap-

pear so much like exaggeration that he is
relieved when he can show tlem the cow.
She is a robust looking animal, and evident-
ly relishes her f od and enjoys life. As
an evidence of her capacity, (.Jcncral Ilun-gerfor-

d

stated that she alone supplied the
boarding house connected with the Hun-
ger ford Collegiate Institute with milk dur-
ing the entire term.

There are those who would like to pos-
sess the animal, and have written the (ien-cr- al

to ascertain his price for her Senator
Fentou among the number. But her
owner docs not care to sell. He values
her at and would prefer to keep
her than to part with her even at those
high figures. We presume he thinks it
something to be able able, to say that he
owns the most extraordinary milker in the
World, or of which there is any record.

"he Cost of Coffins.

Was the name of an undertaker ever
seen in the lists of bankrupts? We have
never found patent caskets in any sche-
dule of assets exhibited by an assignee.
Farmers are sold out. JJrokers break.

coll. ipse. (Jovernments become
insolvent. But the fashionable undertaker
flourishes, and is never brought to grief,
except in professional way. The dealers
in metallic cases arc unffacted by financial
panie-s- .

Is it because burying is a steady, un-

fluctuating trade, or is it that there is
wider margin of profits in coffins than in
other merchandise '! They ought, as

of life, or, rather, of death,
be, like other necessities, cheap. But
dose not the cost of modern sarcophagus,
walnut i a-- metallic, rank anit nig the luxuriers.
There is growing inquiry whether this
peculiar kind of joiners work is not rated
much above the usual cabinet prices.

People pay funeral bins without word
To hesitate at sheje item i. icounted
sign of an ignoble spirit, and to squabble
over the price of a coffin would entail
disgrace upon children's children. In other i

meanwhile, browsing in i examine the goods and j

neighborhood

frequently
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lie had the prices. hey puss from shop to shop
and buy only at the Iu

who has the heart to
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t bargains. tut
the cost of

the coffin that must receive the first. born
of your boyhood's friend, far less to haggle
over the price put on it by the maker.
The of mourning is not a time to pass
from to street comparing these sad
forms of polished wood, and setting the
price of one against the other.

'J here are many households iu lair condi-
tion that cmu i'l afford to lose the head of
the family, and find that the Initial expenses
cut deeply into a year's income. Not to
have a fitting funeral equipment, such as
the fashion of the day requires, argues in
the public ignorant or unworthy
motives, and to yield to the full tax of
mode rn mortuarv

liHium

day
street

mind

11;u puoisierv is a severe
pressure upon persons i f even not very
limited means.

We shall hail the day with pleasure
when the mode of sepulcher shall be
simple, and the laying of the dead iu the
earth will not heavily burden t he living.
When "dust to du.-t-" is so expensive, is
it any wonder that the cieiuationists have
received countenance, when they offer, at
a trilling outlay and in the old classic
fashion, to turn "ashes? '

Whoever will inaugrate a "movement
against expensive funerals will be a bene-
factor, it will be a Ceristiaii charity for
the churches to bctrin a crusade against
the cost of coffins.

How Merchants are Robbed.

Says the .New York correspondent of the
Ibillalo lispre : Not long ago a young
man, a clerk in a shipping house in this
city, became acquainted with one of those
tempters. The clerk belonged to a most
excellent family, had been well brought up,
and no one thought him capable of doing a
dishonest deed. His tempter was also a
young man, and one of unusual graces of
manner and person. One day he got his
victim to ship a lot of goods to his address,
in Jersey City, and destroyed the receipt.
They sold the goods and shared the pro-
ceeds, of the sale. The man who had been
tempted, felt the stings of conscience, and
when his friend asked him to do the deed
again, he refused. But it was of no use.
The "friend" told him if he did not do as
he wits bid, he would expt.se him. Any-
thing rather tlian that! He destroyed
another and another, and for a whole year
kept up this system of peculation. He
never received a cent of the guilt money
aft r the first transaction, for the sharper
had him iu his power, and merely used him
as a tool. Finally, the clerk's dishouesty
was discovered, and he w..s brought to trial,
lie appeared to find relief iu his arrest, and
said that anything was belter than the
agony of suspense that he had been in for
the past year ; that he was ashamed to go
heme to hi? mother an S i uters at ldght,
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and could not look an honest man in the
face. Now it was oat, he could make a'
clean breast of it, which he did.--

The court, upon learning the facts in
the case, released the yointg clerk, and
arrested the red culprit, to whom was?
dealt the full rigor of the law. During
the year the swindling was goinr on,-S.',00- !

worth of goods were shipped tV
this receiver in Jersey City, and the triaf
further brought to light the fact that the'
same man had several other places where he
received goods, from clerks whom hii had
similarly entrapped. It is said, that the
amount of robbery going on in this way, i.s

almost incalculable. The defaulters who
swindle by the $.)iN).000 worth are general-
ly discovered, if they are not punished, but
it seems almost impossible to stop the
peculation, which has nearly arrived at the
dignity of a fine art.

A NEW YORK "sHOEMAKOR SELLS
HIS DAUGHTER.

Irom (lie Trilnint.
Patrolman MeDermott of the Twenty-seeon- d

Precinct, while passing by the li-

quor saloon of P. Mallinger, at Forty-seventh-s- t.

and Ninth-ave- ., on Tuesday
night, was informed by a citizen that there
was a German shoemaker drinking within
who was bargaining for the sale of his- -

daughter, a child of V.) years of age, to the'
proprietor of a disreputable house. The
off, :er entered the saloon, and his informer
pointed out Chas. Dinser, of No. 70."
Ninth-ave- ., as the man. Near Dinser was
sitting Pet .r Ilallock, keeper of a

house in Canal-st- . The officer soon
discovered that Dinser and Hallock were
conversing in German, and not understand-
ing that language, he left the salt on' anct
s trobed for officer CI a-s- . B. ee'e, a Ger-
man. Patrolman Beiek then entered the
saloon and sat down near the men. From
the scraps of conversation which he over-
heard he believed that they were haggling
over the price to be paid for the child. At
last the bargain was made, and the officer
understood the seller to declare that the
girl was the third daughter he had sold in
that manner. Dinser and Hallock then
went to the former's residence. The off-

icers waited near by, and soon saw Hallock.
leivethe house, with Lena Dinser.-aget- f

E. Hallock took the girl to Forty-ninth--s- t.

and Ninth-ave- .. and there stopped to
wait ff r a car. The officers thereupon
went up to him and asked him whose child
it was that he had with him. Hallock- - re-

plied that the girl was his child, and that
lie was taking her to his home in Cana-s- t.

The officers then arrested him and took
him to the Twenty-secon- d Precinct station
house in West Fortv-seventh-s- t. Other
officers were then sent to Dinser's house.
They found the man lying in bed insensible
from drunkenness. It is supposed that the
buyer of the girl intentionally gave Dinser
all the liquor he could drink in order to
make a cheap purchase and get the child
away easily, Dinser's wife died several
vears ago.

Bed Bugs.

A correspondent writes : After fighting
them eight years, 1 learned from a girl
who had served as chambermaid in a large
boarding house, that bugs could be entire-
ly exterminated Ibr all time. I immedia-
tely followed her directions, which was to
take grease that was melted out of salt
pork, to melt it, and to keep it melted (the'
vessel can be kept in a pan of coals), and
to put it with the feather end of a rpiill hi
every place where I could find a bug. It
is necessary to see that the bed cordd are
entirely free from the pests, and will war-
rant there will be no more trouble.- It is
more that thirty years since a bug has been
seen in my house.

The Philadelphia market consumes, on
an average, 4,o00 head of beef cattle, 15,-i'XI- O

sheep, and 10,000 hogs per week.
The supply, of beef comes largely from
Texas, the sheep principally from Texasr
and the hogs mostly from Ohio and Wes-tea- n

Pennsylvania. The hogs killed in
Philadelphia are said to be the best used
in any market and far superior to those
killed in New York, the Philadelphia cured
hams and bacon being the choicest sold in
the New York market.

A petrified ring dove has been found in
Beading, and the Times describes it thus ;
"The form of the body, head and neck are
well preserved. The. place- where the eves
were can even be noted. It is in a sitting
posture, half reclining on the right side,
much compressed in the middle of the body,
and the head turned to one side. The
ring round his neck is plainly discernible,
and there can be no mistaking it."

-- V Chester man can smokes a cigar until
it is entirely cousuineil, without emitting
any smoke from his month or nose, can
follow this feat by eating a hearty meal,
and afterwards emit all the smoke of the
cigar through his nostrils. The A cks says
so.

The strawberry season along the Hud-
son river, N. Y., lasted fifteen days. In
that time, 5-,-

50 bushels were shipped to
New York. Two thousand pickers re-

ceived 00,000 for picking them ; the freight
tm them amounted to 21,000, and thev
were sold for 210,000.

-- V largo deposit of white clay such as is
used in the manufacture of queensware,
has just been discovered near Hacketts-tow- n,

New Jersey. The only other known
deposit of this clay ui the country is at
Trenton.


